
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Journey to the Seminary 
 

Last week, 35 preseminary juniors embarked on a 400-mile 

journey to Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary. A warm welcome 

from the pastors-in-training there kicked off what would be an 

insightful and inspiring trip. 

 

By staying in the dorms, eating in the cafeteria, going to 

classes, and worshiping in the chapel, the MLC students 

became well acquainted with seminary life. They also had the 

opportunity to drill WLS seniors with questions about vicar 

year, their third year of theological training, which is spent 

serving in a WELS church. 

 

“I really enjoyed talking to seminary seniors,” says Erich 

Neumann (pictured), “and being encouraged to continue in 

my studies, even though it may be hard, because spreading 

God's Word is very rewarding.” 

 

Martin Loescher (pictured) sums up the efficacy of the trip 

with these words: “It gave us all a great picture of the 

lighthearted times that sem students experience, as well as the 

purpose and drive that the seminary instills in its students.” 

 

Helping Them Look the Part 
 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy You Can’t Take It With 

You is coming to MLC, complete with authentic 30s hairdos, a 

bald cap, and a 21-year-old college student turned 75-year-old 

grandpa—all thanks to the Forum makeup artists! 

 

Students like Elizabeth Duff (St. Croix / Crown of Life-West 

St. Paul) and Emma Schibbelhut (Luther High / St. Paul-

Onalaska WI) love helping out with the production in this 

way. “You get to work intimately with the cast,” says 

Elizabeth, “but you still get to see the final product of the 

show, while having a little more insight on the characters.”  

 

“It’s cool seeing the actors and actresses on stage and 

knowing that you helped out,” Emma agrees. “This 

experience will also be helpful when I’m working on plays 

with my future students.”  

 

Jump into the 1930s this weekend! Show times: 7:30 on Friday 

and Saturday, February 19-20, and 2:00 on Sunday, February 

21. Tickets are available at the door for $6.  
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Isaac Hayes (ALA / Emmanuel-Tempe AZ),  

Jonny Lehmann (LPS / Peace-Janesville WI), 

Martin Loescher (KML / David’s Star-Jackson WI), and 

Erich Neumann (MLS / St. Stephen-Adrian MI) are ready to 

worship in the seminary chapel. 

 

 

Carl Boeder (MVL / St. John-New Ulm MN), 

Lydia Wassermann (Luther High / Mt. Calvary-La Crosse WI), 

Joseph Loescher (KML / David’s Star-Jackson WI), and 

Timothy Weddle (Evergreen / Holy Trinity-Des Moines WA) 

play and look their parts. 

 


